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Executive Meeting:
Your executive started the new year with its lrst
meeting onApril 14.
Canada Day Celebrations
Anne Jukes-Hughes reported that the "re-
enactnent" in Bath on Canada Day will not take
place until 2072. The theme for this year's Canada
Day float is "Having a Ball in Bath". The 8 x22 ft
flatbed trailer and truck will feature live musicians
as well as flowering plants, The float will be a co-
operative project ofthe LCCRA and the clubhouse.

IfCRA
Annual Ceneral Meeting
Tiresday, May19,2009

Loyalist Golf & Country Club
Commencing at 7:00pm
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The defibrillator, when received, will be located at the
clubhouse.
Membership
Joyce Friesen reported that243 households are members of
the Residents' Association.
TheKaitlin Group
The fence installed on Loyalist Blvd. will not be painted.
There is still work to be done in the area, including the
planting of trees.
As reported previously, the annual backyard party has

been cancelled. Instead, there will be
three other parties that will be
subsidized by Kaitlin.
The Clubhouse
The sound system in the dining room
continues to be a topic of discussion.
GolfClub
Frank Feldwill review with
management of the golf course, some
concerns conveyed to the executive
by residents.
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Jim Burlington has offered to
provide carpentry and other
assistance needed to construct
the float.
Bath Revitalization Committee
The web site for the committee is
nowoperational. See
www.bathontario.ca
The directional sign for the
Farmers Market has been
installed on County Road 4. The
market will open on Sunday, May l7 from 9:30am to
2:00pm.
The Bath cookbook will soon be completed and will
go on sale in June.
With the support of many constituents in our
community, the fundraising committee achieved its
goal of $ I 0,000 in its first year of operation. Thanks
to all concerned.
There will be an open house on Thursday, April23
from 5:00pmto 7:00pm atthe Fire Hall. Community
involvement is invited with respect to suggested
improvements at Centennial Park. The regular
monthly meeting ofthe Revitalization Committee
will follow the open house.
The committee will enter a float in the Canada Day
parade.
Raffle tickets for a number ofprizes are presently on
sale at most businesses around town. The draw
will take place on May 30.
Your interest and support, as well as financial
contributions are very much appreciated. All
donations over $10 to the Revitalization Committee
will receive a tax receipt.
Defibrillator
Matt Westhead, Loyalist Township Emergency Co-
ordinator, has put Loyalist Country Club on top of
his priority list to the Heart and Stroke Foundation.

Township Parks & Recreation Committee
Gary Cronyn reported, after the meeting, that the Council
has accepted the recommendations of its "Bath Park
Development Committee". The recommendation is to set
aside the entire park area adjacent to the Fire Hall and
tennis courts.
A public meeting will be held, probably in late May, when
the architect will outline plans in detail and seek input from
the public regarding the development of the park.
Following the public meeting, the park design will be
presented to Council for final approval.
Lafarge
Bruce Friesen reported that the West quarry was completed
in December and is fully operational.
A public meeting is tentatively scheduled for May 6 to
present details of a bio-fuels research project, and to
receive feedback from the public and other stakeholders.
The primary goal is to replace 20Yoto 30% ofthe coal and
petroleum coke currently being used as fuel, with bio-fuel
such as non-food crops like hemp, willow, switch grass and
others being grown locally on marginal agricultural land.
This will then be harvested, processed and used as fuel at
the cement plant.
Lafarge has developed a noise mitigation plan to reduce
noise levels. Some silencers have already been installed
and more are planned.



Bath Revitalization Committee:
In January the Bath Revitalization Committee announced its
intention to publish a cookbook in time for Canada Day. It is to
be partofthe Committee's fundraising campaign for 2009-2010.
The book will be titled, "Favourite Recipes from the Kitchens of
Historic Bath".
More than 60 members ofthe community have submitted 150
recipes that will make your mouth water. The book will be
available in early June andwill cost $10.00. Copies can be
reservedby calling Diane Nolting at 613-352-5670 orvia e-mail:
pdnolting@gmail.com. Proceeds support the community
fundraising requirement ofthe Bath Revitalization Committee
Project. The committee thanks everyone who submitted recipes.
While on the subject of Canada Day, the Revitalization
Committee needs volunteers to help with the parade. Joy Silver
is the chair and she can be reached at 613-352-3526, This will be
the 50ft anniversary of the parade and the LCCRA is planning to
enter a float. Marg Campbell andAnne Jukes-Hughes are leading
the float committee and welcome helping hands.
DianeNolting

Oflicial Opening ofthe Bath Museum:
The official opening of the Bath Museum, now located at the Old
Town Hall, 434 Main Street, will take place on Saturday, May 16
at 1:00pm.
Kingston's Town Crier, Chris Wyman, will announce the opening
accompanied by the King's Royal Yorkers under the command of
Sgt. David Smith. Councillor Joe Hudacin will be the Master of
Ceremonies.
Honoured guests include: Clayton McEwen, Reeve of Loyalist
Township; Gordon Shemerhorn, Warden of Lennox & Addington,
and W. Kelley Hineman, president of the Fairfield-Gutzeit Society.
A reception follows at the Masonic Lodge, 428Man Street. The
Bath Bicentennial Quilt will be exhibited at the reception.
Admission to the museum is free all dav. Come and discover
yesterday today!
GailHeywood

Bath United Church Concert:
Crookedwood, an acoustic Celtic - Folk fio, are one of the finest
musical groups in our area. Their music consists of old
favourites, as well as original compositions.
They are scheduled to appear at St. John's Hall in Bath on Friday,
May I beginning at 7:00pm.
Tickets are S10.00 ifpurchased in advance, and $12.00 at the
door. Tickets are available at Loyalist Music, 366 Main Street in
Bath or throughArt Keir 352-1088, and Joan Stockley 352-5338.
All three members of the band were born and raised in the
Kingston area. After gamering experience in other bands, they
came together in2005 and formed Crookedwood.
They were invited to perform at the Mariposa Festival in Orillia in
2005, where they shared the stage with Gordon Lightfoot, Tom
Cochrane and Sarah Harmer. They have also performed with
Munay Mclauchlan.
Their voices blend harmoniously and their strong musical
accompaniment, sense of humour and ability to engage the
audience, provides the ingredients for a concert no one should
miss.
The concert is being sponsored by the Bath United Church.
Snacks and refreshments will be available.
ArtKeir

Fairfield-Gutzeit Society:
Mark you calendars for Saturday, June 6 at 7:00pm. The Fairfield-
Gutzeit Society will welcome one of Canada's finest male
choruses which will perform at the Edith Rankin Memorial Churcfr
on Bath Road in Kingston. The choir, under the direction of \ )
newly arrived Bath resident, Laurence Rowbotham, will offer in Y

support of The Fairfield-Gutzeit Society, a broad variety ofmusic
guaranteed to appeal to all tastes.
Fonned in 1938, the well known men's chorus was initiated by
J.M. Schneider descendent, Norman Schneider, as an employee
choir. In 1949 it joined forces with the Orpheus Male Chorus of
Kitchener and has since entertained audiences throughout
Canada,the U.S., the Caribbean and Europe.
Although the choir has been heard in such venues as York
Minster and Notre Dame Cathedral, its mandate has been to bring
qualrty music to Waterloo Regional events. It has assisted the
fundraising efforts ofthe K.W. Boys and Girls Club, The Grand
River Hospital, and has helped individuals coping with cancer
and Lou Gehrig's disease.
Mr. Rowbotham, who is Director of Music at Edith Rankin, and
his wife, Beverley, a professor at the University of Waterloo,
decided to retire to Bath in order to be close to their children and
grandchildren. Coincidentally, it was discovered by his daughter,
Sara, that he was a descendent of the Davey family of Bath. It
seemed only natural that his final concert with The Schneider
Male Chorus be in support ofThe Fairfield-Gutzeit Society, an
important part of his new community.
Tickets are $10.00 each, or $25.00 for a family. For further
information contact Virginia Thompson, 613 -352-5168.

SallyMcCulloch
BathGardeningClub: \J

Spring is here and we're excited to shed the winter blankets,
watch our gardens awaken and to once again feel the dirt
between our fingers. Ifyou are curious about the Bath
Gardening Club, come out and join us at one of our meetings
which are held the third Monday of each month at St. John's
Church Memorial Hall on Church Street. We begin at 2:00 p.m.
with a business meeting followed by a presentation from an area
speaker. Membership in the Club includes a discount to area
garden centers. If you are interested, come out to a meeting as a
guest and then join us for coffee and refreshments. Further
information can be obtained by calling Mari$n Dingmanat 613-
3 52-87 15 or Bev Dziemiejko at 613 -3 52-35 53.

Memorial Plaque for Sylvia Munnelly:
I have been advised by the University Hospitals Kingston
Foundation that, in view of the large amount of money donated
in Sylvia's memory they intend to place a plaque bearing her
name on a wall at KGH. The unveiling ceremony is scheduled for
sometime in June. The precise date has yet to be determined, but
I will convey that information through the next issue of The
Honking Goose. Donors are invited to attend the ceremony, if
they wish.
BrendanMunnelly
What Have We Learned in Tivo Millennia?
"The budget should be balanced, the treasury should be refilled,
public debt should be reduced, the arrogance ofofficialdom \/

should be tempered and contolled, and the assistance to foreigrr
lands should be curtailed lest Rome become bankrupt. People
must again learn to work, instead of living on public assistance."
Cicero - 55 BC. Irma Bassett



Loyalist Memorial Golf Toumament:
The 5dAnnual Loyalist Memorial Golf Tournament is scheduled
for Wednesday, June 17.-l 
e. most people are aware, the purpose of the tournament is to

y/ remember and pay tribute to those members of our community
who are deceased, but who, during their lifetime made a
contribution to activities at the golf club or in the communify.
A secondary objective is to raise money, and make a donation to
a local charity or worthy cause, in the name of our former friends
and neighbours. In the past four years, the organizing committee
has made donations to the following:
2005 Pwchase of equipment for the Hawley Court

Children's Park $ 700
2006 Donation to the Bath Lions Club $2,500
2007 Boys & Girls Club Summer Camp, Bath Public

School $5,000
2008 University Hospitals Kingston Foundation $2,000

Bath Revitalization Proj ect
Fairfield-Gutzeit Society

$2,000
$2,000

Following on the success of previous tournaments, the emphasis
will be on having as many people as possible participate, and for
everyone to have fun playing with friends and neighbours.
As usual, cocktails and dinner will follow eolf. Further details
will follow in due course.

tttTill we meet again on a summerts breeze,
we shall remember them."

- Mixed Golf:

J Our mixed golf season is quickly approaching, with the first event
scheduled for Monday, May 18. We have traditionally used the
second Monday in May through September, but this year we
have a slight change for May. We will use the second Monday
of the month for the remainder ofthe season. Therefore, mark
your calendars for May 18, June 8, July 13, August l0 and
September 14 for mixed golf.
Our 2009 golf format and tee times will be similar to last year, but
the evening format will be slightly different. We will have a nice
meal, but we are going to hold off on the entertainment, except
for special events, details will be announced.
The sign-up sheet for May 18 is in the Club House and will be
taken down on May 11, so please sign-up as soon as possible.
HappyGolfing!
Pep & Mireille Fraser, Sheena Lee & Bill Steiner

4th Annual Lovalist South Golf Tournament:
On Sunday March 8, 30 current and forrner residents met at Sun
'n Lake Golf & Country Club in Sebring, Florida for a fun
afternoon of golf with a pot luck dinner back at the Rix's.
Couples came fromnorth ofTampa, the Villages, the Gulf coast
and in and around cenfal Florida where Sebring is located. The
weather was wonderful, if a little windy, and while the golfmight
not have been spectacular, the friendship certainly was.
This was the largest crowd in the four years it's been hosted by
either the Rix's or the Chiarandini's in Sebring, and next year our
location will be moving north of Tampa to Mike Kerr & Elaine
Jackson's winter course, so no doubt we'll have a wider territorv
to draw from.
One story must be told.

It is right out of Ripley's Believe It Or Not. Mike Kerr, Ken
Morris and May Byrne were standing on the tee of the Par 3,lTth
hole waiting for Elaine Jackson, Judy Rix, Emie Archambault and
Mike Bullock to finish. Just after they left the green, May saw
what she thought were sprinklers go offnear the green-side
bunker. Mike and Kenrealaedthat what they were watching was
sand from the bunker, being lifted and funneled upwards. The
next thing they knew the sand funnel was moving across the
green and out of sight over the houses. As they shook their
heads and readied to tee off, they heard a popping sound, looked
over their shoulder and saw shingles coming off a nearby roof.
All this on a perfectly sunny day!
Locals called it a "wind devil" but were also quite surprised when
they heard about it. We did wonder what would have happened
if it had occurred about five minutes earlier as I was standing in
the same bunker . Would I still have been standing?
So if you're in the area for the 5th Annual Loyalist South Golf
Tournament, you won't want to miss it - you never know what
might happen.
JudyRix

Clearing House for Pre-Paid Golf Tickets:
This year, again, Herbie Koch is oflering to bring buyers and
sellers together for those seeking to sell pre-paid golftickets and
those looking to buy same. For a number of years now, Herbie
has acted as a clearing house for such transactions. This service
is only available to LCCRA members. Herbie is offering this
service throughout the summer.
He will inform the buyers and the sellers in person, by phone, or
e-mail. The price of each pre-paid ticket will be negotiated
between the buyer and the seller.
Some conditions apply:
The tickets are not good for events like The Loyalist Cup, Club
Championship, etc.
Because ofthe l0% CCC discount, you can share with a fellow
CCC member. However, ifthe person is not a CCC member, you
can take that person as a guest five times and sign them in with
you.
For LCCRA members interested in listing, without charge, contact
Herbie at6l3-352-1059 or by e-mail at: thkoch@sympatico. ca

Welcome to Our Community:
The Loyalist Country Club Residents'Association (LCCRA)
extends a warn welcome to our new neighbours:
Matt O'Brien and Kimberlev Laurin
103 BritanniaCrescent
ShirleyAnn Cassidy
128 Britannia Crescent
MargaretOliver
131 Britannia Crescent
George and Beverly Rochford
132 BritanniaCrescent
NatalieHaak
16 CountryClubDrive
Ted Custance and Pauline Johnston
38 CountryClubDrive
PaulandKathyDopp
l00AbbeyDawn Drive

6t3-3523533

613-34+1733

613-8814160

613-8814144

6133524809



Smoke Detectors:
During the past winter there were a number of homes in the
Kingston area destroyed by fire and lives were lost. It was
reported in the media that many of these homes either lacked
smoke detectors or those that were in place were not operational.
Frank Banks suggested to me, during a break in snow shovelling,
that I should remind residents that smoke detectors, even those
operating on an electrical power source, do not work indefinitely.
Frank's initiative and concem prompted me to research the
subject and here's what I've found.
"A smoke detector is a device that detects smoke and issues a
signal to a fire alarm system, or issues a local audible and/or
visual (for the hearing impaired) alarm from the detector itself...
Most smoke detectors work either by optical detection
(photoelectric) or by physical process (ionization), but some of
them use both detection methods to increase sensitivity to
smoke. Smoke detectors are usually powered by battery; some
are connected directly to power mains - but often have a battery
as a power supply backup in case the main power fails.
A smoke detector is one of three items of fre safety apparatus
which are both recommended for homes and can be self-installed
by the consumer. The second is a fire extinguisher, and the third
is a fre blanket...
Reliability
The National Fire Protection Agency strongly recommends the
replacement of home smoke alarms every 10 years. (Frank had
just changed his when he spoke to me). Smoke alarms become
less reliable with time, due to aging of their electronic
components, making them susceptible to nuisance false alarms...
Regular cleaning can prevent false alarms caused by the build up
ofdust or other objects such as flies...
A vacuum cleaner can be used to clean ionization and optical
detectors extemally and internally.. .
To reduce false alarms caused by cooking fumes, use an optical
or 'toast proof'alarm near the kitchen."
Fditor

Articles Needed:
The Honking Goose is the communications' vehicle for the
Loyalist Country Club Residents' Association (LCCRA). "The
Goose" is published six times each year, beginning on or about
the middle ofApril, and every six weeks thereafter, concluding
with the final issue just before Christmas.
I extend a sincere invitation to anyone and everyone to bring to
my attention activities and programs that might be of interest to
members ofthe communiry
Our communify is growing. We welcome newcomers in every
issue, and I'm sure that many of them, and some who have been
here since day-one, are not aware of the many community golf
tournaments, clubs and goups who are active throughout the
year.
I would like to fill each issue with matters of interest to residents.
So, again, I invite everyone to send me any articles, features, or
announcements and reports on group activities. Please write to
me at: king I _1 @sympatico.ca or call me at 673 -3 52-l 123 .
EricKing

GARAGE SALE
TIIERE WILL BE A COMMUNITY GARAGE SALE ON

SATT]RDAY, MAY 23.

"Thanks for thinking of me and for the flowers. Also, I would lik'
to thank our neighbours for their kindness and the food, while I 1-z
was ill. Thank you all, it meant a lot to Ted and me."
BerylCooper
"My thanks to all members of The Sunshine Club for your
contribution in memory ofAl. The Canadian Guide Dogs for the
Blind was always his favourite charity."
AudreyCutts
"My thanks to The Sunshine Club for your donation to KGH /
Providence Care in memory of my late husband Brad. This
gesture is very much appreciated by our family."
EthelMorrison
'oThank you for the nice bottle of green tea, although this was
not necessary. Thank you Joan Stockley for your visits the last
four years. My most recent operation in December has reduced
my pain and increased my mobility. My surgeon says I'm good
to go * no more surgery!"
LeRoy Gallagher
"Many thanks for the flowers, cards and food. It was gracious of
you to come out in the cold so many times. I do appreciate it.
Radiation is over now and I'm getting stronger.
MarjorieNeal
"Thank you so much for your gifts to John. He enjoyed the
plant, the greeting card, and the bottle of wine. Even though
John will not be home permanently again, he is much improved
since he was admitted in October. His daughter and grand
daughter keep him upbeat and he will be pleased when Spring .-/
axrives."
Christina McKerrow
"On behalf of the families of Barry and myself, I wish to thank
this Bath community for the care and affection we have
experienced since Barry's death on March 18. Our amazing
neighbours on Country Club, new acquaintances throughout the
community, the Garden Club, golf club, bridge club, book club,
and Legion members provided much needed and valued support.
As new members of this community for just over a ye€r' we have
been truly blessed."
Sharon Boal
"Many thanks to The Srxrshine Club, and to Joan Stockley who
brought me a lovely dieffenbachia and get-well wishes on my
return from hospital."
GracePustowka
"Many thanks to The Sunshine Club for your kind gift and all the
phone calls, cards and visits following my emergency back
surgery. Recovery is slowerthan I would like but I am coming
along. This community is certainly a very thoughtful and caring
one, which is greatly appreciated."
Sue Bullock
"I would like to thank all those who were so generous with their
understanding and expressions of sympathy after Stuart's death.
This is truly a lovely community in which to live'
I am also grateful to the Sunshine Club for their donation to the
Fairfield-Gutzeit Society in Stuart's memory. t /

Finally, to those loyal Loyalists who braved the heavy rain and
difficult parking to attend Stuart's Memorial and Celebration, I
thank you most sincerelY."
PaulaWinn


